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River Of Pain
NewFound Road

I know there are some flaws with chords and lyrics, but I couldn t here what he
was 
singing at some points. This is the only lyrics out there for this song so there
s not much 
to choose from. Feel free to correct me.

Newfound Road
River of Pain

Em
rain oh rain are you here to stay
G
while oh while wont u go away
A
cause I ain t seen one sunny day
Em
on the river of pain

E       A        G

Em
I bring lows down hill and I cant come back
G
so far calm as a matter of fact
A
like a runaway train on a one way track
Em
to the river of pain

E       A        G

A              G
river of pain cold and mean
Em
running like a devil to the deep blue sea
A                G
black as a knife cursed by the rain
Em
lord i m drowning in the river of pain

Em
treated my heart like a step in the stone
G
threw it in the water i was out of no
A
that I be sinking here all alone
Em



to the river of pain

E       A        G

A               G
river of pain cold and mean
Em
running like a devil to the deep blue sea
A                  G
black as a knife cursed by the rain
Em
lord i m drowning in the river of pain

Em
Oh-oh,
A
river of pain let me be
Em
that deep bloody water gonna bury me

E       A        G

A              G
river of pain cold and mean
Em
running like a devil to the deep blue sea
A                G
black as a knife cursed by the rain
Em
lord i m drowning in the river of pain

Em
Oh-oh
A
to the river of pain...


